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and «tisane of the palace—men and 
women— in varioue groupe. At the mo- 
ment of Communion the Pope turns to. 
words the congregation. The first to 
whom he administers the Sacrament is 
his nephew, Count l’ecci—about to form 
an excellent marriage with a Spanish 
lady—now "5 yeurs old. Pecci wears the 
uniform of the Uuardia Nobile, and kneels 
at the sacred table with two or three of 
his friends in the Pontifical Court. His 
mother and his sisters are behind. Tho 
ladies are the first to receive the conse
crated wafer, the function lasting for more 
than half an hour, during which the Holy 
Father repeats -00 times the words, “Cor
pus Domini Jesu Christi custodial anirnam 
tuaui
trembles a little from age, but his voice is 
sweet, and full of paternal intonations. 
Without sign of fatigue, also, each word 
cadi time pronounced with the same 
majestic sljwnees, is in his mouth alike 
both a hymn and a uruyer. Then a pre
late pronounces a Mass of thanksgiving, 
to which the Holy Father listens on his 
knees, his head in his hands praying with 
fervor. At ten o’clock ail is over, and 
the Holy Father within his private apart
ments is engaged in devotion.

THE POPE.forgotten almost everything. Now all 
the misfortunes of his family, and town,
flowed with ten-fold bitterness into lus ..An occasional Correspondent,"

“Here is the letter," said he, handing j It is still necessary to remember that 
the drill-master Kelley’s note. two monarchs raign in Rome, the Pope

“I will deliver it to-night. We must though unseen, still reigns over subjects 
go ashore. Here is the weir of Cool- more numerous than those of Ciusar were, 

namuck." His is still the old Rome with its hoary
An hour later on, Richard was reading atmosphere of antiquity, its toituous 

Kelley's letter and Maurice was giving a streets, frowning walls, and dim giandeurs. 
thrilling account of his adventures, As to the new Rome, with miles of square

° TO I1E continued. blocks of box-like houses, broad windy
street-, and rare unfinished spaces, 
could associate these with Papal 1 
ics; and it is of this Sovereign I would 
speak, not of the King.

The Pope is 74, a tall, thin, ivury-com- 
plexioned man, with a benignant expres
sion and smiling lips, bearing the stamp of 
indelible firmness—the expression of a 
man to bend, but never to break. Some- 

lias said that he has the mn-k of 
Voltaire, but this is nonsense, There is 
none of the saturnine caducity, the de
pressed mouth and prominent chin, or 
spectral smile. Leo XIII. is tall; be wears 
his years well; walks upright, and thus 
makes the most of his inches. Iiis hair 
is snow-white, and naturally forms into a 
crown about iiis finely developed brow; 
his lone face is serene, his small eyes danc
ing witn intelligence ; add to this a har
monious, sonorous voice and a wide know 1- 
edge of languages, which he speaks with 
the correctness of a professor.

As Archbishop of Perugia he was greatly 
loved by laity and clergy; and that he 
loved Perugia is attested by the number 
of attendants he brought with him to 
Rome. There is no , (fort about him; no 
straining for effect. His are the arms of 
diplomacy, the old Papal weapons which 
he wields like a veteran, while he pa
tiently and surely awaits their action. 
Political and pious, cautious and firm, the 
Papacy under him again becomes one of 
the great political institutions of the 
world, it is impossible to forget that the 
temporal Government of i’ope Pius was 
disastrous, and that mounting the Papal 
throne in possession of all its plentitude, 
he at his d eath had lost every vestige of 
power. [No I] On the other hand, never 
was spiritual authority earned to such a 
pitch, and never did Catholics so obedi
ently gather round their high priest, as 
now, An early riser, the Pope’s first 
hours are spent in private prayer. At 
seven o’clock he celebrates Mass, At 
eight he breakfasts upon a cup of choco
late, and meanwhile reads dispatches. At 
nine he receives the Secretary of State, 
Cardinal Jacohini, and then such ecclesi
astical prefects and secretaries of religious 
bodies as are in waiting. At twelve come 
princes and ambassadors, and at one 
o’clock follow prayer and a most frugal 
dinner, (his ,able expenses are calculated 
at two francs and a half a day). After 
dinner a little exercise is procured by a 
visit to the chapels within the Vatican, 
and thence to the garden, to which he is 
carried through the long halls of immortal 
sculpture in a most daintily constructed 
sedan chair lined with white satin. As 
the Pope is fond of gardening, it is here 
he receives such casual visitors as are ad
mitted, discoursing to them often of his 
shruts and flowers as a refuge from more 
important and difficult subjects, ft 
in this garden that I, together with 
twenty-five other persons, 
awaited him.

Preceded liy three of the Guardia 
Nobile, chosen among the nubie families 
of Rome, His Holiness came, his camerkre 
tnjrdo, Monsiguor Macchi by iiis side, a 
largo lnrilerect red liât upon iiis head, and 
an ample red mantle covering snow-wliite 
robes. One by one we were presented, he 
giving to each of us ample time to look at 
him anil feel the welcome.

The two men stepped in and shoved olf 
from the shore. As the night grew 
brighter Maurice could plainly see both of 
his passengers. One was an old, and 
rather evil looking, uiau. Instead of a 
coat he wore a white flannel vest. This 
garment was tightened around his body 
by a belt, in which a brace of pistols with 
brass-covered stocks were fastened. 1 he 
other vas a younger man, though broi zed 
by the weather, and careworn.

“Do you know me 1" the latter said, 
addressing himself to Maurice, as they 
began to saila'or.g the river.

“Yes,” answered Maurice, in a confident 
tone.

“Who am I ?"
“You are Captain Slasher."
“Where did you see me?" fn the course of two interesting r
“At a meeting in the Coolnatnuck well-written papers on the labors of tl.j 

woods.” Franciscans in California, published in the
“I see you know me,” said Sla-her, for Ceiituiy Magazine fur May and June, 

he it was, some touching anecdotes are told, illustra-
“Did you ever see me, hoy ?” u.-ked the t;llg t)le devoted ness of the Fathers. We 

old man. select the following :
“Never to my knowledge,” sai1 Mau “When Father reyri made up his mind 

rice, frankly, v, leave the country, he slipped off by
“How could he know you ?” asked Riglit to San Diego, hoping to escape 

Slashes, who felt a secret j ly at being without the Indians’ knowledge. Rut, 
known even by the little boys of the missing him in the morning, and knowing 
town. They sailed on In silence for some ou)y too well what it meant, five hundred 
time. The pale moonlight fell like wavy 0f ti,em mounted their ponies in hot 
strings of gold upon the curling waves, ha.ste, and galloped all the way to San 
and left a glowing mark wherever the Diego, forty-five miles, to living him 
water broke against the rocks along the back by force. They arrived just as the 
banks. «hip, with Father Peyri on board, was

“Who arc you?” asked Slasher, in a w'elghing anchor. Standing on the deck, 
gentle tone. ^ witn outstretched arms, he. blessed them

“My name is O’OonnelL” said the boy, amid :their tears and loud cries. Some 
with a little feeling of pride. Hung themselves into the water and swam

“What O’Connell?" said the Captain, “a aftl,r the ship. Four reached it, and, 
sin of Richard, perhaps ?” clinging to its sides, so implored to be

“I am only his brother,” said Mauiice, taken that the Father consented, and car- 
with a smile. ried them with him to Rome, where one

“What !" said Slasher, jumping op and 0f them became a priest, 
taking him by the hand and folding him “.... De Mofras, on his visit to the 
to his breast, “are you the generous, country in 1842, found, at the mission of 
noble, heroic little Maurice O’Connell ? Is San Luis Obispo, Father Azagonais, a very 
your name Maurice !” old man, living in a hut, like the Indians,

“My name is Maurice,” said the youth, sleeping on a rawhide on the bare ground, 
who was much puzzled by the conduct of with no drinking-vessel but an ox-horn, 
his passenger. and no food but some dried meat hanging

“Poor child, how wet you are. Here, in the sun. The little he had he shared 
take this big overcoat and wrap it aiound with the few Indians who still lingered 
you. Tiy a id warm yourself, my brave there. Benevolent persons had offered 
boy.” _ him an asylum, hut he refused, saying

He then took the paddle from Maurice that he would die at his post. At the San 
and made him sit in the middle of the cot. Antonio Mission, De Mofras found another 
He him-ulf sat in the stern, and used the aged friar, Father Guiterrez, living in 
paddle as a rudder. great misery, yiie administrator of this
, ‘‘Look out for the rocks ! ’ cried Maur- mission was a man who had been formerly 
ice after a little time, as they sailed in a menial servant in the establishment ; he 
among a bed of rocks. had refused to provide Father Gutierrez

‘Do not fear,” said Slasher, like another with the commonest necessaries, and had 
Ciusar, “I am with you. The paddle lain put him on an allowance of food barelv 
my hand. I’ve waded every spot in this sufficient to keep him alive, 
river; I could tell you the number of rocks “At Soledad was still a more pitiful 
between Garrick and Clonmel." case. Father Sarria, who had labored

Slasher looked upon tho river with there for thirty years, refused to leave 
something of that love which Byron had the spot, even after the mission was so 
for the set. Like Byrun, too, he often ruined that it was not worth an adminh- 
sa,lb. There is a pleasure in the pathless trator’s while to keep it. 
wood-." In fact, the more pathless the handful of Indians who remained loyal to 
woods were the better they suited his their faith and to him, lived on there, grow- 
ta.-te and ways of living, ing poorer and poorer each day; he sharing

‘lha'. Dunne is a mean man,” said the hi- every morsel of food with them, and 
old chap, os they passed a farmer’s house starving himself, till one Sunday moruin - 

the I tppurary side of the river. saying Mass at the crumbling altar, he
'How is that I asked young O'Conne ll, fainted, fell forward, and died in their arms 

with a tone of surprise ; “I always thought of starvation. This was in 1834 Only- 
that he w-a-a good, generous man:” eight years before, this Soledad Mission

Not he, sani the old fedow, in a tone had owned thirtv-slx thousand cattle 
of disgust. “What do you think he did 1” seventy thousand" sheep, three hundred 

‘ W hat di l he do ?” yoke of working oxen, more horses than
•\>hat did he do? Ill soon tell you. any other mission and had an acqueduct 

One fine night myself and a few of our fifteen miles long, supolying 
bo)s went to his garden to dig some pota- enough to irrigate twenty thousand 
toes, because we had none of our own. of land.
Now, because we did not beg them from 
him, nor a*k his permission to fill our 
b.ag^, he treated us as meanly as man can 
treat his fellow-man. Just as we were 
about to enter his field he set a mob of 
policemen upon us. Was not that nice 
treatment in a civilized country, and in 
the light of the Nineteenth Century ? Did 
he not know that all things in common 
belonged to man ? Did he riot know that 
these potatoes belonged more to us than 
to him ? He a decent man, I despise the 
wretch who would keep people from get
ting their own, and use every foul means 
to accomplish his purpose. Dunne a 
decent man ! why if I did not run for my 
life down the meadows, and through this 
very river, I would be arrested on a false 
charge, bu condemned by hirelings in the 
name of a mock law, and sent across the 
water with a stain upon my name and 
family.”

The old gentleman burned with indig
nation at the thought of Dunne’s mean
ness. It must he confessed that Maurice 
could not entirely enter into this feeling 
of indignation. lie thought it a very 
natuial thing for a man to have his pro
perty guarded from thieves by those who 
were naid for that purpose. Of course,
Maurice and the old man had imbibed 

principles of ethics. The best 
and soundest philosophers must disagree 
if they differ in first principles.

“How did you manage to get so far up 
the liver ?” asked Slasher, who now begau 
to ponder on O'Connell’s strange situa
tion.

those transports that he had oft#n before 
felt in happier hours as he watched “the 
parting king of day” descend to Ms golden 
tomb. As nis boat glided along the water 
he sang a little song which Richard had 
composed while still a small boy. We 
shall here give it. Perhaps it will give 
pleasure to some of our reader» who have 
passed their early days on the hanks of 
the truly beautiful Suir :

A HONG FOB THE BUIIt-

A Sermon In Rhyme.
If you have a friend worth loving, 

Love him. Yen, and l«*t him know 
That you love him ere life'» evening 

Tinge hi* brow wltfc «unset glow; 
Why should good words ne’arT>e said 
Uf a frlemi—tlll he Is dead ?

In London

If you hear a song t hat th rll le j on, 
Hung by any child of song,

Braise It- Do not let tho Huger 
Walt deserved praises long;

Wny should one that thrill* your heart 
Lack that Joy It may impart ?

n w

I.If you hear a prayer that moves you 
By its humble, pleading tone,

Join in- Do not let the shaker 
Bow before his God alone;

Why should not your brother 
The strength of “two or thiee"

Can poets dream of fairer sights 
Than those which lino tho Hulr ? 

Can fairy Isles, 'neath fairy lights, 
Look half so fair and pure?

, uo one 
memor-

TOUC HIXG ANECDOTES OF Fit AN- 
(mUX MISSIONARIES.in prayer ? II.

in vitam luternam.” His handUh, Nature framed her rarest views 
Along the Vale of Gold; 

h*re she has spread her brightest hues 
To paint each hill and wold.

If you s.e the hot tears falling 
From a loving brother's eyes, 

Hliare them, and by sharing,
Own your kinship with the skies; 

Why should any one be glad,
When his brother's heart JIT.Is sa l ?

owfalr the woods of ( oolna uuc't, 
So soothing to the in lud:

The valley deep, the sp irkling brook, 
The hills that rise behind.

If a silver laugh goes lippting 
Through the suushlne on Ills fuc 

Share It. Tls the wise man's say 
For both grlel and Joy a place; 

There's health and goodness In the : 
In which an honestlaugh lias birth.

one
fc,.

IV.mirth
How grand the towers from Templen 

To where tho sea winds blow;
Like sentinels they guard tho si 

And watch the waters flow.
Maurice had not sailed more than two 

miles down the river before one could 
notice a great change in the heavens. The 
b’ack banner of night began 
river, plain and hill. Cloud upon cloud 
rolled along the sky. No star appeared. 
All was soon pitchy datk. Maurice 
all alone upon the river, some eight miles 
from home. His was certainly an unpleas
ant lot. However, he kept un his cour
age and paddled away, firmly determined 
not “to give up the ship” too easily or too 
readily. For some time he succeeded in 
floating along without much danger. But 
the moment he came to the “Point” his 
cot was snatched up by the angry, rushing 
waters, and borne off with great velocity. 
It rose and sank and rose, and was tossed 
too and fro like a feather in a noisy gust. 
He could no longer manage it ; partly be
cause the current was too swift, and 
partly because he could nut see his way. 
On, and on, skimmed the cot ; cool and 
calm sat Maurice in the stern, with his 
paddle raised out of the water, resolved to 
meet boldly the worst fate prepared for 
him.

If your work Is made more eat-y 
By a friendly, helping hand,

Hay so. Hinak out brave and truly, 
Ere the darkness veil the land, 

brother workman de« r 
a word of cheer ?

Scatter thus your seeds of kindness, 
All enriching as you go—

Leave them, trust the Ha 
He will make 

ntll Its lia

Should a 
Falter for

THE CONVERSION OF TALLEY- 
RAND.

to wave above
est-Giver:

pjyh
r liipk ft friend.

So, u 
You. life shall

« a Une uf tliv met interesting books of 
the season is the life of the late Mgr. 
Dupanloup, Bishop of Orleans, bv the 
Abbe Lagrange, hi- Vicar. Two volumes 
have already appeared, and the first con
tains the account of the conversion of

TALBOT,
THE INFAMOUS IRISH POLICE SPY.

I’rincc Talleyrand and the part taken in 
it by the Abbe Dupanloup. The diplo
matist, whose reputation endures almost 
half a century after his death, was at one 
time Bishop of Autun. He was dispensed 
from the exercise of ecclesiastical 
lions by Pope Pius VII., married in 1802 
Madame Grand, from whom he after
wards separated, and who died in 1S35.

For a long time 1‘iince Talleyrand had 
been living apart from the Church, and in 
1438 lie became acquainted with the 
Abbe Dupanloup then a young priest. 
The interviews which the young Abbe 
had with the old diplomatist are described 
at length in this new work. The retrac
tions were obtained from the Prince, one 
of which was addressed to tho Holy 
Father. The King, Louis Philippe and 
the Queen visited their old servant, who, 
when he had taken the oath of allegiance 
to this same Louis Philippe, is regarded 
to have said: “Thank God, this is the 
thirteenth I have taken." Shortly after 
the royal visit the Abbe Dupanloup 
approached his bed and said to him: 
“Prince, the Archbishop, Mgr. de Queen, 
charges me to tell you how much he is 
concerned for vou, how deeply your 
dition afflict- him, how dear you arc to 
him.” With a weak voice the Prince 
replied: “I am very sensible of the kind- 

of the Archbishop; I thank him very 
much.” “Tins morning lie said to me that 
he would give his life for you.” Iiis 
emotion at these words was extreme; he 
raised himself up a little, and in a very 
distinct voice, said: “Tell him that he has 
a belter use for it.” “Prince,” continued 
the Abbe, “you have given this morning 
a great consolation to the Church (by tho 
retractations); now 1 come in the name of 
the Church to offer you the last consola 
lions of the faith, the last succor of rclig- 
ion. You have reconciled yourself wiui 
the Catholic Church you have offended; 
the moment has come to reconcile your
self with God by a new confession and 
hy a sincere repentance for all the sins of 
your life.

“Then,” says Mgr. Dupanloup, who has 
left the account of this touching scene in 
writing, “he made a movement towards 
me; I approached him, and immediately 
his two hands seize 1 mine and pressing 
them with an extraordinary emotion and 
effort, he did not let them go during all 
the time his confession lasted; I even had 
need of great effort to disengage my hand 
from his, when the moment uf giving ab
solution had come. He received it with a 
humility, a tenderness, a faith which 
brought tears to my eyes." He received, 
likewise, Extreme Unction in full con
sciousness. Then Mgr. Dupanloup, kneel
ing near him, recited the Litany of the 
Saints. When he came to the invocations 
of the Martyrs, and pronounced the name 
of Saint Maurice, the patron of M. dc 
Talleyrand (his name was Charles Maurice), 
the Prince bowed down and his eye sought 
that of the Monsignor, to testify to 
him that be j lined with him in 
his prayers. Towards three o’clock, 
seeing the approach of the supreme hour 
Monsignor Dupanloup commenced the 
prayers for the dyiug, those prayers so 
beautiful and so touching: “Go forth, O 
Christian soul, in the name of the Father 
who created thee, in the name of Jesus 
Christ, Son of the Living God, who has 
redeemed thee, in the name of the Holy 
Ghost who has sanctified thee.” The sick 
man united so visibly to these prays, 
that one who was present remarked:

Monsieur 1’ Abbe, sec how he prays " 
he died on the 18th of May, 1838, at thirty- 
five minutes past three in the afternoon. 
He was born on

BY JAMES J. TRACY. cou

CHAP. XVII.
[Continued ]

We will leave the cottage and accompany 
Maurice in hia search for ltichard. The 
reader well knows already that it was in 
vain the lad sought for Richard near Clon
mel. The woods of Coolnatnuck are at 
least ten good Irish miles from the old 
town, called so sweetly in the Celtic tongue: 
“The Vale of Honey.”

Towards evening, after a fruitless search, 
lonely and sad

func-

lowards evening
Maurice O’Connell, weary, lonely and sad 
of heart, sat on the left hank of the Suir, 
near Two-Mile-Bridge. Many a gloomy 
thought crossed Iiis young, bright mind 
for the first time. Ho had built up grand 
hopes for Ireland; he had often pictured to 
himself his brother Richard leading an 
army of green-coated Celts against Eng
land’s proudest hosts and throwing con
fusion and destruction amongst them ; he 
had seen, in his golden-day dreams, Ire
land with a crown of glory and power, 
full of life and beauty, standing foremost 
amongthe nations of earth. All is changed. 
Ireland is trodden in the dust, and Richard 
is an outlaw, forced to hide iu 
obscure hole in the earth, like a wild beast.

Uod is wonderful in all his works, hut 
he ia in a special maimer wonderful in his 
dealings with chosen souls. How deep, 
how mysterious are the ways of Divine 
Providence when it treats with those who 
are called to leave father and mother, and 
house and home to follow in the foot
steps of the Crucified One. At this mo 
ment uf darkness and depression the voice 
of the Holy Spirit spoke within young 
O’Connell’s soul. It whispered words of 
wisdom and consolation; it thrilkd him 
with a holy j )V, and burned him with the 
fire uf pure z< al. The light of inspiration 
illumined hi* intellect and showed him 
the emptiness and vanity of earthly things. 
The finger of G <1 pointed out to him the 
rugged though glorious path of a high and 
blessed vocation.

“From this day forward,” thus flowed 
the cutrent of his thoughts, “1 will give 
myself entirely to the service of God. I 
will serve my country hy endeavoring to 
make her children better Christians. Day 
àüù flight I will raise my hands to heaven, 
as'iing blessings f.,r niy suffering country.”

And who <*iu deny mat Lia reeuîutîpn 
was a wise ami noble one? Ah! if all the 
children of Erin would endeavor to he 
bvtter Oli^tiaus Anti would pray for the 
land they love, then justly great hopes for 
Ireland’s future could he entertained.

“Hallo, Jack,” said Maurice, as an old 
fisherman named Carey approached him, 
Awiu yvU loud mo your cot to go to Car- 
rick 1 I’ll take good care of it and I’il 
send it up to-morrow with the yawls that 
arc to be hauled up to Clonmel.

A cot is a Jittlo filing-boat used on the 
•Suir.

“Wîiat ! is this

He well underctood his danger, 
.shall,” thought he, “strike against a rock 
—the cot will he shivered, and in the 
midst of this thick darkness I must try and 
swim for life.”

The hats Happed their wings in his ears; 
the wild duck made a hustling noise along 
the shore, and the owls hooted iu the 
woods. Death seemed to stare him in the 
face. He seemed as if he had already left 
the earth and was sailing swiftly into some 
horrible region beyond the tomb. Yet not 
a shadow of fear fell upon that noble soul. 
He then felt the worth of being prepared 
to die, of having settled his accounts with 
God and man.

Thu boat began to move less fleetly ; it 
became evident to the youth that he 
nearing the pond—ur sheet of flat water. 
His lmi us were just beginning to brighten 
when all at once lie came to so sudden a 
standstill that he was almost thrown from 
bis seat. For a moment he knew not his 

lie wondered why he felt no 
water around him. But lie knew too 
much about boating to be long in ignor
ance of his position.

“Dm stranded!” he exclaimed.
The fact was that he had run right in 

upon a sand-l>ank in the middle of the 
river.

“This is nut at all pleasant,” he mut
tered to himself as lie felt the depth of 
the water all around his cot. When he 
found that lie could wade there he jumped 
right into the water. In a few minutes 
he set his hark once more pH oat, but un
fortunately for him he had nut sailed more 
than five or six yards before he was again 
compelled to jump into the water. Sev
eral times he got his brave little bark alloat, 
but just as often he was stranded. Poor 
Maurice, wet and weary, at length sat in 
the stern and began to consider what he 
should do.

t “lam,” reasoned he, “some miles from 
Canick, and three dangerous weirs before 
me. It is impossible to pass them safely 
in the dark. If I remain here some yawl 
may come down upon me and put me to 
the bottom. I cannot let the cot take 
care of itself, the poor fisherman would 
never forgive me. I will land on shore 
and fasten my cot to a willow, It will be 
safe until morning.”

lie was just about to put this last wise 
resolution into execution when two fear
ful big dogs, jd-”în" from their deep, full 
tones, began to howl upon tho en 
That was enough for Maurice. He sud
denly changed his mind, lie now resolved 
to remain in his present unenviable posi
tion until morning.

The heavy drops of water fell with a 
dead sound from his clothes upon the 
bottom of the cot; the pine trees along 
the edge of the adjacent wood sighed like 
spirits on the night wind; the river sang 
in tones of strange, sad, melody. Now 
the hill side seemed to echo back the 
brazen notes of the “wild hunter’s” horn; 
now was heard the iron heel of his white 
charger; again the air trembled with the 
crack of his whip, or the sound of his voice 
as he cried out: ‘‘Piper,” “Fiddler,” “Ho 
ho.” The mysterious bells of the church
yard rang in his ears. All the fabulous 
stories he had ever heard of ghosts and 
fairies now came back to his excited im
agination. The very air he breathed 
seemed laden with “good people.” He 
could almost understand the lashing of 
the waters against the side of his cot.

His heart began to fail him when he 
reasoned thus: “Nobody can touch a hair 
of my head unless God wills it. I am 
sure it must be for my good.” This gave 
him new courage and strength. After he 
had remained about one hour upon the 
sand bank he thought he saw, by the kind 
aid of a few rays of moonlight that burst 
through a broken cloud, some white figure 
moving along the bank. His heart beat 
fast ; is this a ghost, a man, or a cow ? He 
cares not, he salutes it.

“Good night !” he cried, with a trembl
ing tone.

“Good-night!” answered a deep voice 
on the bank.

“Is that Jack Carey ?”Jasked another 
still deep voice.

“No”! answered back Maurice. “Do 
you go to Carrick?” he continued, in a 
firmer tone.

“Yes !” “yes !” cried both voices.”
“Will you come iu the cot?” again 

asked Maurice.
“Yes, paddle in,” was the response.
Iu a few minutes Maurice landed his cot.
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“The Santa 13 «rbara Mission is still iu 
the charge of Franciscans, the only 
remaining in their possession. It is 
called a college for apostolic missionary 
work, and there are living within its walls 
eight members of the Order. One of them 
is very old—afiiar of the ancient regime; 
his benevolent face is well known through
out the country, and there are in many a 
town and remote hamlet men and women 
who always wait fur his coming before 
they will make their confession, 
like St. Francis’s firht followers: the obli
gations of poverty and charity still hold to 
him, the literal fullness of the original 
bond, lie gives away garment after gar
ment, leaving himself without protection 
against cold; and the Brothers are forced 
to lock up and hide from him all provis
ions, or he would leave the house bare of 
food. He often kneels from midnight to 
dawn on the stone floor of the church, 
praying and chanting psalms; and when a 
terrible epidemic of small pox broke out 
some years ago, he labored day and night, 
nursing the worst victims of it, shriving 
thetn, and burying them with his 
hands.

one
now

It is well said 
that it is only those overwhelmed by work 
who are ever at leisure. “Youare Irish,” 
lie said to me; “it is a great consolation to 
a person like me to receive the faithful of 
that nation. Your bishope come to me 
with the generous offerings of an impov
erished people.” Then seeing, or fancy
ing he saw, that I was incommoded by 
kneeling position, he stretched out his 
hand to raise me. “I have thought,” lie 
continued, “that in the general distress 
these offerings must diminish, but it is 
not so.” Then with a sad smile. “YVe 
live upon alms ; all that we possess is
taken from us by------” Here his Holiness
checked himself, as if about to utter a too 
bitter word. Then resuming with energy, 
as if thinking aloud “Oh these persecu
tions ! You send them to purify us even 
as the heaven is pure.” I see him still as 
lie stood—the blue sky for his background, 
the palms and the magnolias around him. 
Then he added, “I have read in the papers, 
that, in spite of political disturbances, the 
Irish churches are filled with worshippers, 
especially during Holy Week. God be 
praised. May prayer bring peace to a 
troubled people.” It was on my lips to 
say, “But Holy Father, what time have 
you to read newspapers ?” but I did not. 
The time of our audience was ended. 
Those who were with me rose from tlieir 
knees. Before I went he blessed me, and 
never was greater grandeur united to more 
simplicity.

To continue the routine of the day. 
At four o’clock again commence the offi
cial audiences. Of course, these arrange
ments vary with the seasons, I am speak
ing of the autumn and early spring, and it 
is quite seven o’clock before his Holiness 
has any repose of bod) or of mind. Then 
comes the oHide of evening prayer. Then 
a supper, as frugal as the dinner. Yet, 
in spite of these well filled hours, the 
illustrious Pontiff steals time from the 
night to study erudite books and to min
utely examine all the new works on the
ology sent to him by the different Nuncios: 
and this life he has led for five years with
out interruption.

At Easter, and on occasions of great 
festivals, Leo XIII. enters the altar of the 
Sistine chapel by a side door, preceded 
by seven of the Guardia Nobile, in their 
resplendent armor. Four place them- 
selves on one side of the aliar, three on 
the other. Then come three priests, 
habited in plain surplices, all prelates, and 
two Archbishops who are here to serve 
the altar, lie recites the prayers in a low 
voice, but firm and clear. Before him, in 
the chapel painted by Michael Angelo, 
kneel the princes and patricians of Rome 
who have remained faithful, and a crowd 
of illustrious Women heavily veiled. Be
hind them are the Swiss Guard in parti
colored uniform, like court cards inaction, 
the attendants of the Vatican in purple, 
the domestic servants in a gorgeous livery 
of red damask, and, last of all, artificers

He is

Master Maurice ?, y°u>.
Miry didn’t you come in and see us and 
have something to eat ? Come now and 
have something,” said the old man, taking 
O’Connell by the hand and trying to drag 
him along.

“No, thank you, Jack,” said Maurice 
vory politely, “1 aui much obliged to you, 
but I really do not need anything at pres
ent. Will"you let me have the cot ?”

“I fear you cannot manage it well 
enough, Master Maurice. Besides, sure 
no man ever went from Two-Mile-Bridge 
to Carrick in a bit of a cot.”

“Let me be the first,” exclaimed Man-

ore.

He is past, eighty, and has not. got 
much longer Lo stay. He has outlived 
many things besides his own prime: the 
day of the sort of faith and work to which 
his spirit is attuned has passed by for
ever.”—A ve Maria.

different

THE IRISH ({UESTION.

English statesmen and editors try to 
make it appear that they cannot under
stand the real cause of destitution in Ire
land. The ignorance of the English on 
the Irish question is only equaled by that 
of an old quack doctor who had been 
treating a child for some time, and finally 
discovered it to be in a dying condition.

“I never thought the poor child would 
die of croup,” said the distressed mother. 
“Humph !” exclaimed the quack. “Why 
didn’t you tell me the child had croup. 
That’s the first I heard of it.”

The English have been dosing Ireland 
for seven centuries, and it is time they 
found out what was the matter. Our 
opinion is that Ireland has been bled too 
much, and has not had quite enough to 
eat.

Changing the simile—the condition of 
Ireland reminds us of a poor dray horse 
that, has yielded to bad treatment and 
starvation. A crowd gathers around the 
poor prostrate animal, and everybody pro
ceeds to make suggestions. One fellow 
thinks that twisting the animal’s tail or 
sitting on his head will restore him to hia 
original health and vigor. Another as
serts that a liberal application of his lash 
will cause the famished steed to renew his 
youth like an eagle. After everybody has 
his say, a quiet old farmer takes a good 
look at the emaciated framework of what 
once was a horse, and then asks the ex
asperated ow’ner, who is loudly asserting 
that the brute never did seem to thrive, no 
matter what was done him :

“Did you ever try com and kind treat
ment Î”—Texas Siftings.

“I did not come from Carrick, I have 
sailed down with the current from Two- 
Mile-13 ridge.”

“What, all the way in this miserable 
little cockle-shell ? you are a strange boy, 
I wish I could have the training of such a 
boy. What brought you to Two-Mile 
Bridge ?”

“I went to look for Richard, who had to 
go on his keeping.”

“Did the peelers pay you a visit to
day?” asked the old fellow.

“Oh, yes,” answered Maurice, “they 
ched the whole house, from top to 

bottom. Some good angel had already 
warned Richard to Hy, so he was nowhere 
to be found.”

“I was that good angel,” said Slasher, 
with a deep laugh.

“You know where he is, then ? 1 have a 
letter for him, I wish you would bring it 
to him. I started with the intention of 
seeing him, hut I am sure my poor par
ents and sister would be heart-broken if 
I did not return to-night. Give him all 
our love; tell him that we will pray night 
and day until he is safe.”

Tears nearly blinded Maurice as lie 
spoke. His heart was pierced with sorrow 
as the remembrance of home and of Rich
ard rushed upon him. During the excite
ment of the few preceding hours he had

rice.
“Well, we’ll see.” said the old man, 

taking a key from his pocket and unlock
ing the cot. “There’s a paddle,” he con
tinued, “and let me see, out on that sheet 
of water, what you can do.”

“All right, Jack.”
In a moment Maurice was in the cot 

paddling around with a skill that was 
highly pleasing to the fisherman.

“That boy is a jewel,” he muttered to 
himself.

“Do you trust me, Jack ?"’ cried the 
youth, with au air of triumph.

“I do, I do,” said the old fisherman 
with much feeling. “God bless and pro
tect you, noble boy. Good-bye, Master 
Maurice.”

i . tbe 2d of February, 1754,
and at his death was, consequently, eighty- 
four years, three months and fifteen days.

Mothers Don’t Know.—How 
children are many

•ir ii i .P^P.i8lied for being uncouth, 
wilfull, and indifferent to instructions or 
, Vi,’ “mply because they are out of 
™h !, An intelligent lady said of a 
ehild of this kind: “Mothers should know 
that if they would give the little im
moderate doses of Hop Bitters for two or 
three weeks, tho children would he all à 
parent could desire.”
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Never undertake a long journey with- 
eJ,0tt,8 of Ur. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry in your travelling case 
to guard against sudden attacks of" Colic 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhœa, Sick Stom
ach, Sea Sickness, and troubles incident 
to change of climate, water, diet, etc. It 
is a ready and reliable relief.

Maurice waved the old man adieu.
It was a calm bright evening. Not a 

black cloud stained the entire expanse of 
visible sky. The west was dyed in purple 
and gold. As the American woods in 
autumn display new and greater beauties 
in their different stages of decay, so the 
heavens above Clonmel and Slievenamon 
did as day drew nearer to a close. Mau
rice was net altogether dead to the beau
ties of nature that surrounded him ; still 
it must be confessed that he felt none of

out

Ayer’s Ague Cure acts directly on the 
liver and biliary apparatus, and drives out 
the malarial poison which induces liver- 
complaints and bilious disorders. War
ranted to cure, or money refunded.

Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant Pnrgatiyc 
Pellets” arc sugar-coated and inclosed in 
glass bottle», their virtues being thereby 
preserved unimpaired for any length of 
time, in any climate, so that they arc 
always fresh and reliable. No cheap 
woouen or pasteboard boxes. By druggists.

A Sure Cure for Summer Complaints. 
—Procure from your druggist one 37l- 
““t bottle of Dr. Fowler’e Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and use according to 
directions It ia infallible for Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus, Canker of the Stomach 
and Bowels, and Cholera Infantum.

Functional derangement of the female 
system is quickly cured by the use of Dr. 
R. V. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription.” 
It removes pain and restores health 
strength. By all druggists.
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